A number of new code developments, largely initiated in California, are taking place in the USA for the seismic design of steel structures. The principal ones are reviewed and commented upon in the paper. Key experimental support for some of the changes is indicated. Major attention is directed to the three main types of steel construction: moment resisting frames, concentrically braced steel frames, and, the relatively new method for seismic design, eccentric bracing. Some of the proposed and possible practical improvements in moment-resisting connections are given: the reasons for some concern over the use of concentrically braced frames for severe seismic applications are discussed; and a brief overview on the application of eccentrically braced steel frames is presented. The paper concludes with a few remarks on future trends and needs in structural steel seismic design.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years a great many structural steel buildings have been built in California, especially in metropolitan areas. At the same time important new developments in design, nurtured by research plus intensive code updating of seismic provisions spearheaded by California structural engineers, has taken place. As part of a major U.S.-Japan cooperative steel structure research project a full-size building model was tested pseudo-dynamically at Tsukuba, Japan ( in the next section. This is followed by a general discussion of some aspects of the seismic code development and provisions. Then, after discussing MRFs, CBFs, and EBFs, the author's opinions on future trends and needs in structural steel seismic design are expressed.
EVOLUTION OF STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATION
The 19 06 San Francisco earthquake established an outstanding reputation for structural steel. To this day one measures the excellence of seismic behaviour in other materials to that of steel. It is important to note, however, the great difference in the manner in which modern steel buildings are constructed resulting in totally different structures than formerly. In the immediate pre-and post-19 06 San Francisco earthquake era and through the early '60s, connections were riveted. Wind bracing connections, which were directly adopted for seismic design of moment-resisting frames, were usually detailed per AISC recommendations such as those shown in From the mid-1 40s shop welding became increasingly popular, and by the mid-'50s, when high-strength bolts were introduced, the fabricating industry rapidly adopted the use of welding and high-strength bolting to the exclusion of riveting. For reasons of cost, typical seismic moment connections in general use today on the West Coast heavily rely on field welding resulting in rigid joints whose ductility may be limited. Moreover modern structures are often less redundant and the joined steel elements are much thicker than formerly. As a consequence thick welded connections, which are common, are susceptible to large shrinkage stresses from cooling. The ductility of such assemblies must be carefully ascertained. "In seismic resistant design it is mandatory that the design engineer carefully design every detail." (Wyllie 1985) It should further be noted that no significant number of modern steel buildings has been subjected to severe earthquakes. One must depend almost entirely on available field observations and experimental research for design and the development of codes.
Some aspects pertaining to code issues are discussed next.
ESSENTIALS FOR SEISMIC CODE DEVELOPMENT
It is generally recognized that the basic function of a building code is to provide minimum requirements for safeguarding against major failures and loss of life. Some of the user-sponsored codes, such as California's Administrative code for schools and hospitals, are concerned with minimizing damage as well as protecting occupants. Such damage control is generally not considered in earthquake provisions of the usual building codes, and is not discussed herein. The main objectives in a general seismic code are based on the following philosophy (SEAOC 1976):
1. A building must resist a minor shake without damage; 2. In moderate earthquakes some nonstructural damage is permissible; 3. During a major earthquake, a building must not collapse, but both some structural and nonstructural damage may occur.
This approach appears to have been adopted from the beginning and the seismic code provisions continue to be refined with new knowledge.
In order to accomplish these ends for the usual service conditions, a structure must possess sufficient strength and stiffness. This is achieved by an elastic limit state. It is also possible to design a structure to respond elastically in resisting severe seismic loadings, but is economically not feasible. Therefore an alternative approach is generally adopted. For severe seismic loading a structure must be able to absorb and dissipate earthquake energy input. This requires the structure to resist an appropriate level of cyclic lateral forces and be capable of sustaining large inelastic deformations, i.e. a structure must be ductile. For an economical seismic-resistant design some of the joints and members are expected to behave inelastically in the event of a major earthquake. This provides a mechanism for energy dissipation, effectively damping the motion of a frame.
The great importance of frame ductility in seismic design is brought out in Fig. 2 . Here, a very strong earthquake is assumed to have a site acceleration of 0.33g. For this condition the upper curve gives the response spectrum for elastic oscillators with different periods of vibration. In this diagram the ductility ratio ur is defined as the ratio of the system deflection to the defection at yield. For the upper curve, = 1. When, due to inelastic (plastic) deformations, the system deflections increase, the values for also increase, and the curves progressively drop down. The base shear coefficient C for which a system must be designed dramatically changes with ductility. For example, for an elastic system with a natural period of 2 sec the value of C corresponds to the upper arrow in the figure, whereas the lower arrow defines the value of C for a system with y^ = 6. The economic consequences of this are dramatically apparent. 
FIG. 2 -BASE SHEAR COEFFICIENT SPECTRA FOR SINGLE-DEGREE-OF-FREEDOM SYSTEMS WITH DIFFERENT DUCTILITIES (AFTER VELETSOS AND NEWMARK)
For comparison a dashed curve for a widely used seismic code (UBC 1985) based on elastic concepts is also shown in Fig. 2 . This curve corresponds to the code elastic design requirements multiplied by a factor of 1.4 to approximate the limit of elastic action, i.e. the beginning of yield. For the earthquake considered the discrepancy between this curve and the upper one is very large and can be reconciled only if a structure is capable of deforming inelastically several times more than that occurring at first yield. Assuming that ductility alone is responsible for the reduction in lateral forces, only buildings of over twenty stories with a period greater than 2 sec and meeting a severe ductility requirement of 6 would survive. Therefore in seismically active regions direct use of code specified response spectra sometimes may be hazardous. For this reason, geologically foreseeable maximum credible earthquake site accelerations on the order of 0.5g have sometimes been used for design in San Francisco (Merovich and Nicoletti 19 82). On the other hand the usual response spectra (contrast this with the response spectra, given for the Mexico earthquake in the companion paper in this Bulletin) favour tall buildings by indicating a decreasing design base shear with increasing period, i.e. with increasing building height. Therefore, in some geographic locations wind, rather than seismic requirement, controls the design of tall buildings.
SOME NEW BASIC SEISMIC CODE PROVISIONS
The new basic seismic requirements pertaining to the lateral load magnitudes and frame ductility assessment for different steel framing systems are drawn from the tentative provisions of SEAOC (1985) . These are strongly related to the ATC (19 78) and BSSC (1985) recommendations, and are serving as the prototype for the ongoing code work by the AISC and UBC. Except for keeping a mixture of elastic and capacity methods in SEAOC and UBC, or adopting the limit states design approach in AISC and BSSC (formerly ATC), the essential features of these seismic provisions are alike. It can be hoped that all of these bodies soon not only will adopt the member ultimate strength design approach but will go one step further and proceed to the next logical step of capacity design for realistic seismic The numerator of Eq. 1 without I can be considered representative of an elastic response spectrum, whereas R is the reduction coefficient for obtaining a code design spectrum. The coefficients for R s given in Table 1 Instead of using the above formulas the tentaive SEAOC (1985) requirements allow the use of design based on the elastic dynamic lateral force procedure using response spectrum analyses. This approach is in wide current use for design of large buildings. ATC (1978) normalized response spectra are recommended for such analyses. Development of specific site response spectra is encouraged for major structures. Time history analyses are also permitted but are seldom used in practice. Dynamic analyses are mandatory for structures with specified types of vertical and/or plan irregularities.
These issues are not pursued in this paper. Instead attention is directed to a number of new design developments in widely used steel structural systems: MRFs, CBFs, and EBFs.
MOMENT-RESISTING FRAMES (MRFs)
In the design of steel buildings, moment-resisting structural steel frames are more widely used than any other type. This kind of framing results in no obstructions between the columns, allowing maximum freedom for interior planning and fenestration. In a majority of conventional buildings with numerous columns and beams, the framing is highly redundant, an important advantage in seismic design. In California construction the connections of beams to columns in such frames are generally made in the field. This contrasts with typical Japanese practice, where they shopweld the beams to the columns and, in the field, connections are bolted in the middle of the span. In either case the lateral integrity of such frames depends on having beam-column joints not only of sufficient strength but also possessing good ductility. This is a challenging task since welded connections are rigid and must be carefully detailed to obtain the requisite ductility. In both of these series of experiments the plastic moduli of the flanges alone were greater than 70% of the corresponding plastic moduli of the total girder section. The behaviour of these connections under cyclic load was considered to be satisfactory although in advanced stages of loading a small amount of bolt slippage was observed in all bolted web connections. Therefore it was considered by SEAOC (1985) to be appropriate to continue permitting the use of such connections for girders of comparable or larger flange geometry. However, if a girder proportionally has a larger web than the test specimens, at least 20% of plastic web capacity should be developed by means of welding the shear tab to the girder web. This welding is to be applied in addition to the required high-strength bolts. It is believed that for such cases this small amount of welding would inhibit bolt slip. Fig. 12(a) is preferred, the proposed requirements for seismic design will, as previously noted, require in some cases field welds along the shear tab to develop 20% of the beam web plastic moment. The connection illustrated in Fig.  12(b) is somewhat costlier than that shown in Fig. 12(a) , since it is more time consuming for the erection process. Costs are about double for the connection shown in Fig. 12(c 
FLANGE (COURTESY STEEL COMMITTEE OF
The suggestions by Driscoll and Beedle (1982) for improving the ductility of beam-to-column web connections appear to be inconclusive. Because of the uncertainty regarding the cyclic behaviour of these connections, Tsai and Popov (1986) have recently made two alternative designs and carried out cyclic experiments. In one design the best current fabrication practice was adopted. In the other a novel approach for resolving the problem was attempted. The cyclic tests carried out with the best conventional design showed good behaviour, and that with the alternative new design performed outstandingly. Some highlights from this investigation are given below.
In a good deal of previous experimental research the continuity plates welded to the column web as well as to the column flanges generally have been made thicker than the beam flanges by a very modest amount. This is possible under laboratory conditions. In reality, however, beam depths may slightly under-run or over-run their normal dimensions. Therefore, in order to eliminate field problems, the fabricating shops prefer to make continuity plates thicker than required by calculations. Good practice suggests having the top continuity plate at least 1/8 in. 
Column Flange and Web Splices
Column splices are encountered in structural steel construction in all but small buildings. In seismic design these splices must have adequate capacity to resist lateral forces caused by an earthquake. The tentative SEAOC (1985) recommendations are rather explicit as to how the splices should be made. Besides requiring the column splices to resist the required axial forces and moments, specific provisions are spelled out for partial penetration welds. Columns subjected to net tension must be designed for 150% of the code-specified strength, and should be no less than 50% of the flange area of the smaller column. Further, SEAOC requires that partial penetration welds should not be within 3 ft (0.9 m) of a beam-column joint. In reality designers try to locate column splices not only away from beam-column joints, but to have them near column inflection points. This issue requires further comment. Since it is recognized that the brace carrying capacity in CBFs is reduced during cyclic loading, different proposals have been advanced to overcome this problem. In all these schemes the braces are designed not to buckle, as, at a predetermined force controlled slip at an end brace connection or yielding of an axial element takes place. To achieve this various ingenious devices are becoming available. Pall (19 82) allows a controlled slip along breaklining inserts to take place at one end of a brace, whereas Scholl (1984) uses viscoelastic material in a similar manner, and Fitzgerald (1985) employs the same concept using Belleville spring washers. Roller (1985) absorbs energy in a long yielding circular rod enclosed in a tube. An explanation for the basis is developed by Feodos'ev (1950). Some of these devices are patented. As an alternative, one can employ EBFs to accomplish the same end.
ECCENTRICALLY BRACED FRAMES (EBFs)
Usually in conventional design an attempt is made to have the centerlines of braces intersect with the centerlines of columns and beams at a point. This results in conventional CBFs. However it is possible to offset the brace centerlines such that they would not intersect at floor levels at a common point with those of the columns and/or beams. Such framing generates EBFs. The main characteristic of such framing is that the axial forces induced in the braces are principally transmitted either to a column or another brace through shear and bending in a floor beam segment called a link. At service loads EBFs provide an excellent laterally stiff structural system, whereas during a severe earthquake the links yield and effectively dissipate the input energy. Since the ultimate capacity of the links can be accurately estimated, the braces can be designed so as not to buckle thereby obviating the principal disadvantage encountered with CBFs. The behaviour and preliminary design of EBFs are discussed in the companion paper in this Bulletin. Here the discussion is limited to some remarks on a few selected types which at this writing are favoured by the author.
Whereas EBFs can be arranged in many different ways, the three types shown in Fig. 23 have a number of advantages. The bracing shown in Fig. 23(a) avoids the need for critical beam flange welding in the field, and joints at columns can be bolted (see Fig. 12 on p. 28) .
Of course, in the latter, the advantages of a dual system are lost. The V-bracing shown in Fig. 23(b) has an advantageous kinematic mechanism in the plastic range of frame behaviour. The single diagonal bracing shown in Fig, 23(c) is well suited for narrow bays. The nominally concentric joints at columns can be bolted as suggested for the frame in Fig.  23(a) . 
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